
Education Activist Network 

Our lecturers who are members of the Universi-

ties and Colleges Union (UCU) at this and every 

other college and university in the UK will be 

voting on whether to take strike action on a se-

ries of issues in the coming weeks. 
 

WHY STRIKE? 

 The government is trying to slash univer-

sity funding by 40 percent and college funding 

by 25 percent. Managements are responding by 

taking it out on their students—by increasing 

fees and cutting services—and on their workers. 

 In Higher Education up to 40 000 jobs 

could be at risk, while university and college 

staff face thousands of pounds been robbed from 

their pension fund as well as a real terms pay cut. 

Taken together these attacks represent a serious 

attack on the conditions of our lecturers and are 

preparing the way for a major assault on our 

education—making it cheaper and easier to get 

rid of staff as departments, courses, teaching and 

contact time are slashed. 
 

ALL IN IT TOGETHER? 

Politicians, the media and management accuse 

UCU members of being “greedy” or 

“unrealistic”, that we all have to make sacrifices. 

This is the same argument put by David Cam-

eron and George Osborne who tell  us “we are all 

in it together”. In reality the university Vice 

Chancellors are some of the highest paid bosses 

in the public sector—most receive more than 

£200,000 a year. Leading vice-chancellors have 

already publicly urged MPs to back huge rises in 

tuition fees, a measure they believe is 

‘reasonable’. But if there is money for their lives 

of luxury, why not for jobs and education? 

 Last term students took action to try and 

defeat the introduction of tuition fees and aboli-

tion of EMA. This term it could be our lecturers 

who take action to defend jobs, pay and pen-

sions. 

 In both cases the attacks we face stem 

from  the Coalition government’s unprecedented 

assault on the education sector. But this assault 

can be stopped—if our resistance is united. 
 

SYSTEM SHUTDOWN 

Student EAN, NCAFC and National Assembly 

for Education have called for students to walk 

out in support of staff on their first strike day 

which could be the same week as budget day—

the 23rd March. This kind of united action could 

shut down our institutions and show the govern-

ment we are prepared to fight for our education. 

It would come days before the TUC demonstra-

tion on 26th March which could see up to a mil-

lion student and workers united on the streets.  

Q&A: Why might our lecturers take 

strike action? 

http://wp.me/pPFyW-aO 
 

What can I do to help? 
See other side of this leaflet 

STUDENTS AND STAFF 

UNITE FOR EDUCATION 

SUPPORT  

THE STRIKE 
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Student Education Activist Network 

For more information and resources: 
 

@edactivistnet on Twitter 
 

http://educationactivistnetwork 

.wordpress.com 
 

“Education Activist Network” 

on Facebook 

What can you do? 
Knowing that students support the strike makes a 

lot of difference to workers when they decide 

how to vote. 

• Sign the petition to support the strike. 

• Join the “We support our lecturers” page on 

facebook, and set up a group for your univer-

sity. Upload pictures of yourself and your 

friends holding up a sign saying “I support 

my lecturers”. 

• Raise the strike for discussion in your semi-

nars and lectures and hold a vote on whether 

to support the strike. 

• NUS supports industrial action by UCU mem-

bers: get your local students’ union to do the 

same. 

• Get involved in your local anti-cuts/EAN 

group and help build effective campaigns in 

defence of our education 
 

Education System Shutdown 
Students in the Education Activist Network, 

National Assembly for Education and National 

Campaign Against Fees and Cuts have also 

called for students to walk out either alongside 

UCU members on the first day of their strike or 

on Budget Day 23rd March. 
 

With students refusing to cross picket lines and 

taking radical action at universities and colleges 

across the country we can shut down our educa-

tion system for the day—and show the coalition 

government that students and education workers 

still have the power to resist fees and cuts. 
 

Day X4 
February 24 
Walk out for Education 
Join the national day of action for education. 

We demand that our Vice Chancellors pledge 

not to increase fees or implement cuts and call 

on government to reverse its destructive educa-

tion policies. 

 

London: Walk out, protest, and demonstrate 

outside the Universities UK Spring Conference. 
 

2pm onwards at Woburn House 

Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9HQ  
 

Plus feeder marches from London universities 

including LSE, King’s College, South Bank, 

UCL and ULU 
 

http://tinyurl.com/2011DayX4 

March 26 
March for the Alternative 
 

Hundreds of thousands of people will descend 

upon London for the TUC’s demonstration for 

Jobs, Justice and Growth. 
 

The Education Activist Network, NCAFC and 

the National Assembly for Education are organ-

ising an education feeder march. We want stu-

dents and educations workers to assemble and 

march together and make the case against fees 

and cuts. 
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